WE KNOW SPORTS & FLOORING

PROGYM PLANK

I wanted a floor that I did not have to think about…we were
impressed! It looks and performs very well!
– John D. Richland, MI
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PROGYM PLANK
ProGym Plank by Matéflex takes modular athletic flooring to the next level in beauty and functionality.
ProGym Plank is the first solid-top tile that marries quality floor finishes with the versatility and durability of
a raised modular floor in a plank form.
ProGym Plank has a unique construction that allows for airflow and keeps the surface away from potential
dampness. Each tile is a single, snap-together unit for easy installation. Best of all, you can quickly and easily
install vinyl flooring where other products can’t go.
ProGym Plank is ideal for gyms, aerobics, basketball courts and many other sport flooring solutions!

AppLiCAtiOns:
■■ Volleyball
■■ Basketball
■■ Gymnasiums
■■ Aerobics & Exercise
■■ Trade Show
■■ Exhibition

COLOR:

Heavy Duty
Wear Layer

Optional Cushioned
Rubber Underlayment
(3mm Standard,
Custom Thickness
Available)

Size:
4.15” x 36.15” x 1/2”

Truncated Conical
Support Legs
Underneath
Highest Quality
Locking System
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Subsurface
Luxury Vinyl,
High Impact
Polypropylene
Base
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PROGYM

I just wanted to let you know that we are receiving many
compliments on the new floor. It looks and feels great.
Thanks for getting the job done so quickly and efficiently!
The color scheme and line painting really work well with the
color structure within the building. I appreciated your time
and effort put forth on this.
– Matt C. Patterson, NY
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PROGYM
ProGym is our premier multi-purpose indoor gym flooring product. We put our knowledge and experience
to work to create gym floor tiles that reflect the latest innovation in modular flooring.
We engineered ProGym to satisfy the needs of everyone, even the most demanding professionals. That
resulted in excellent fitness flooring with traction and the comfort of superior resiliency. And that’s not
all—this tile is affordable and, with our redesigned interlocking system, easier to install.
Like all of our products, ProGym gym floor tiles are portable, very low maintenance, and durable. It is
available in all of our standard colors, as well as custom colors, and complements your multi-purpose gym
flooring needs.

AppLiCAtiOns:
■■ Volleyball
■■ Basketball
■■ Inline/Ball Hockey
■■ Gymnasiums
■■ Recreation Rooms
■■ Multiple Use
Facilities

Cushioned Rubber
Underlayment (3mm
Standard, Custom
Thickness Available)

■■
■■

■■
■■

Aerobics
Indoor Field
Hockey
Futsal
Handball

Smooth Edges
for Safety

Size:
12” x 12” x 1/2”

Subsurface
Geometric Ribs
Underneath
Highest Quality
Quick Release Locks
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Low Glare,
High Impact
Polypropylene
Surface
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MATEFLEX II

I was able to run, change direction, and move
about more confidently than on either asphalt
or the clay courts.
– Bill R. Toledo, OH
It rained steadily – We were wet – Balls were wet – Court
was dry – Great choice – Thanks to all involved.
– Paul M. Toledo, OH
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MATEFLEX II

Matéflex II offers the very best in design technology and is specifically engineered from the ground up for tennis court
resurfacing to enhance performance. A Matéflex II surface combines the comfort and resiliency to support all levels of athletic
play. The Matéflex II tile features a narrow gauge rib system for quick drainage, high traction, and good ball bite (less skid),
which is ideal for tennis. This is comparable to using a narrow gauge racquet string. Even after many years of wear and tear,
these ribs will maintain the same width and therefore the same playing speed.
Matéflex II incorporates a unique leaf spring type flex joint system. This has three important advantages: provides controlled
lateral give during play to reduce muscle stress and enhance player comfort, conforms to minor undulations in the substrate,
and controls thermal expansion. Matéflex II is formulated from a high-impact polypropylene copolymer material, and its stateof-the-art stabilizers ensure that the product will last under any climate or weather condition. Your investment in the best tennis
court resurfacing product is fully backed by the first and oldest name in the business, Matéflex.

5/8” Cushioned
Thickness

AppLiCAtiOns:
■■ Tennis
■■ Ball Hockey
■■ Dek Hockey
■■ Basketball
■■ Pickleball
■■ Shuffleboard Courts
■■ Backyard Courts

Engineered
Expansion
Joints Every 3”

Size:
12” x 12” x 5/8”

Narrow Gauge
Ribs Provide The
Best Traction
Full Thickness Color
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Subsurface

Quick Drainage
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HOMECOURT

Working with Mateflex was a breeze! From the very
beginning, their customer service was top notch. They
catered to our specific needs in order to help resurface two
of our basketball courts. Once the work started, the project
was finished and our residents were playing on them in just
a few short days. Now, almost a year later, we are still very
satisfied with the product. We look forward to working with
Mateflex on future projects and would highly recommend
them to others.
– Janet D. Middletown, NJ
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HOMECOURT

A HomeCourt designed backyard court can be small enough to fit into most backyards, but big enough to make a full range
of competitive sports come alive for family fun. HomeCourt is the ultimate year-round backyard court tile from the makers of
the original modular flooring. HomeCourt has narrow gauge ribs for excellent traction, and the low-abrasion surface reduces
wear and tear on sports equipment and shoes. The tile’s expansion joints are designed so that the tiles can be trimmed tight
to your fence or border to give your court a professional, finished look.
Best of all, HomeCourt backyard courts are colorful, attractive and affordable! With 19 standard colors to choose from, any look
is possible. And you can personalize it with custom logos and designs painted directly onto your HomeCourt surface.

AppLiCAtiOns:
■■ Badminton
■■ Basketball
■■ Inline Hockey
■■ Paddle Tennis
■■ Pickleball
■■ Shuffleboard
■■ Soccer
■■ Tennis
■■ Volleyball

DURABLE HiGH-EnD QUALitY ACCEssORiEs

NET SYSTEM

REBOUNDER

LIGHTING SYSTEM
Unique Texture
Improves Grip In All
Conditions

ADJUSTABLE
BASKETBALL HOOP
Engineered
Expansion
Joints Every 3”

Size:
12” x 12” x 1/2”

All Edges Are
Rounded To
Create A Truly
Safe Surface
Heavy Duty
Cylindrical
Support Legs
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Subsurface
Top Surface
Design Makes
Colors More
Vibrant
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INLINE ARENA TILE
At Matéflex, we know hockey and flooring. That’s why we engineered our state-of-the-art roller hockey flooring for
professional performance and durability designed for your inline hockey rink.
Inline Arena Tile is an affordable sports flooring option for roller hockey rinks that utilizes our unique interlocking tile
system so it is easier to install. Like all of our products, this floor is portable and very low maintenance. Inline Arena Tiles – an
excellent choice for any inline hockey rink application.

AppLiCAtiOns:
■■ Inline/Ball Hockey
■■ Basketball
■■ Volleyball
■■ Gymnasiums
■■ Recreation Rooms

Our facility receives a lot of use so when it finally came time to
upgrade, the choice was easy to go right back to Mateflex who’s
surface had already provided us with many years of success and
durability.
– Jordan Z. St. James, NY

Geometric Ribs
Underneath

Smooth Edges
for Safety

Size:
12” x 12” x 1/2”

Subsurface

Highest Quality
Quick Release Locks
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Low Glare,
High Impact
Polypropylene
Surface
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MATEFLEX III
The Matéflex III tile features a high-density rib pattern for tremendous durability under the most demanding conditions.
That’s what makes this modular surface a safe bet for a variety of court applications. Matéflex III tile incorporates a leaf
spring type flex joint system. This has three important advantages:
■■
■■
■■

Provides controlled lateral give during play for reduced leg stress and greater comfort to the player
Conforms to minor undulations in the substrate
Controls thermal expansion

AppLiCAtiOns:
■■ Outdoor Inline Hockey
■■ Outdoor Basketball
■■ Outdoor Volleyball
■■ Pool Areas
■■ Patios
■■ Entrance ways

Our students (K-12) have played on this floor for the past
eight months. We have found the product to be durable.
The floor “gives” to allow for quick turns, etc. with excellent
traction. The physical education teacher reports that she has
not experienced foot and leg discomfort like she did when
the floor was concrete. She also reports that in the past, she
went through three pairs of shoes but is still on the first pair
for this year!
– Robert Y. Sidell, IL

1/2” Cushioned
Thickness

Engineered
Expansion
Joints Every 3”

Size:
12” x 12” x 1/2”

Narrow Gauge
Ribs Provide The
Best Traction
Full Thickness Color
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Subsurface

Quick Drainage
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TILEFLEX

TileFlex by Mateflex takes modular flooring to the next level in beauty and functionality. TileFlex is the first solid-top tile
that marries quality floor finishes with versatility and durability. With its unique construction, TileFlex allows for airflow
underneath and keeps the surface away from potential dampness. It is a single, snap-together unit that can be easily
installed for aerobics flooring, basement floors, utility room flooring, trade show booths, and more. Best of all, you can
quickly install vinyl flooring where other products cannot go.

AppLiCAtiOns:
■■ Basements
■■ Utility Rooms
■■ Trade Show Booths
■■ Exhibition Floors
■■ Aerobic & Exercise

COLORs:
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PLANKFLEX
PlankFlex by Mateflex provides the most realistic hardwood look in a modular floor design. It is the first of its
kind in a plank format that offers a unique construction allowing for airflow underneath and keeping the surface
away from potential dampness. Each tile is a single, snap-together unit for easy installation of aerobics flooring,
basement floors, utility room flooring, trade show booths, and more. Best of all, you can quickly install PlankFlex
to achieve the look and feel of a real wood floor in areas where traditional hardwood flooring cannot go.

AppLiCAtiOns:
■■ Basement & Below Grade - Ideal
■■ Aerobics & Excercise
■■ Utility Room
■■ Exhibition

COLORs:

Our new flooring is awesome. We will be opening our doors
in a few days (so excited!)… We absolutely love it and it looks
fantastic.
– Ginny S. Exeter, NH
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CARPETFLEX

CarpetFlex by Mateflex takes modular flooring to the next level in beauty and functionality. CarpetFlex allows you to have
the warmth and attractiveness of carpet in areas you wouldn’t have considered in the past. With its unique construction,
CarpetFlex allows for airflow underneath and keeps the surface away from potential dampness. Each tile is a single, snaptogether unit that can be easily installed for basements, utility room flooring, trade show booths, and more. Best of all, you
can quickly install CarpetFlex where other products cannot go.

AppLiCAtiOns:
■■ Basements
■■ Utility Rooms
■■ Trade Show Booths
■■ Exhibition Floors
■■ Aerobic & Exercise
COLORs:
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SOFTFLEX
SoftFlex provides safety and is also comfortable and attractive with its soft PVC
material. SoftFlex is easy to install and is a portable flooring option that can be rolled
up to make cleaning simple and fast.

VERSAFLEX
VersaFlex are reversible, low profile modular tiles that are tough enough to withstand
a variety of applications. The PVC formula provides ultimate durability and is low
maintenance.

CLASSIC
Utilizing its honeycomb-grid design, Classic allows water and other liquids to drain
through leaving a dry and safe surface. The tile’s material is unaffected by the
elements and most everyday chemicals to leave you with a low maintenance and
premier product for many matting applications.
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AppLiCAtiOns:
■■ Pool Decks
■■ Spas and Hot Tubs
■■ Shower Areas
■■ Locker Rooms
■■ Wet Areas
■■ Anti-Fatigue Matting

COLORs:
Charcoal
■■ Light Gray
■■ Tan
■■ Warm Gray
■■ Teal Green
■■ Ocean Blue

AppLiCAtiOns:
■■ Pool Areas
■■ Showers
■■ Locker Rooms
■■ Spas
■■ Hot Tubs
■■ Boats
■■ Commercial Use
■■ Food Service Areas
■■ Fire/Emergency Vehicle
Compartment Matting

COLORs:
■■ Black
■■ Terra Cotta Red
■■ Stone Gray
■■ Ocean Blue

AppLiCAtiOns:
■■ Fire/Emergency Vehicle
Compartment Matting
■■ Matting
■■ Anti-Fatigue Matting
■■ Safety Matting

COLORs:
■■ Black
■■ Terra Cotta Red
■■ Stone Gray
■■ Yellow

■■
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MAtÉFLEX MODULAR FLOORinG
■■ At Matéflex we know sports and flooring. That’s why we engineer all our state-of-the-art sports surfaces for peak performance and near bulletproof
durability. Our modular floor tiles are portable and extremely low maintenance. And that’s not all—these tiles are affordable and easy to install.
WE WERE tHE FiRst, tHE ORiGinAL
■■ The original concept of Mateflex was developed in France in the 1960’s. In 1974, Mateflex-Mele Corporation was formed to manufacture and market
for the United States. We have been in continuous operation at our Utica, NY headquarters ever since, under a parent company established in 1912.
WE sWEAt tHE DEtAiLs
■■ Attention to detail and dedication to rigorous standards make our snap-together tiles a high quality solution for all sports surfaces. We oversee
all aspects of the manufacturing process so we’re on the front lines when it comes to quality control. As a floating flooring manufacturer, we’re
committed to using the finest materials, and continually refining the manufacturing process to achieve the highest possible standards.
FUnCtiOnALitY
■■ It all adds up to highly functional, specialized flooring solutions brought to you by America’s premier manufacturer of modular flooring. Matéflex is
an excellent choice for any sports flooring or specialized flooring application.

COLORs: (applicable for ProGym, Mateflex II, HomeCourt, Inline Arena Tile, Mateflex III)
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